
 
 

1. Background information for Gabbaim 

The Honours Coordinator (HC) assigns aliyot before the Torah service begins and 
prepares a packet of cards for you with the names of those you will be calling up.  The 
following list indicates the correct verb to match the ondividual/individuals coming up 
for each aliya. 

a. Ya’amod – 1 male 

b. Ta’amod – 1 female 

c. Ya’amdu – men, women, or men and women together 

d. Ta’amodna – women  (Ya’amdu is also acceptable) 

 If the card includes 2 names, the HC will place a little sticker next to the name of 
the person who is to be called up. If there is no sticker, both individuals are to be 
called up. 

 If there is no name card for individuals having an aliyah, the HC will have 
inserted a card into the packet which indicates whether you should say ya’amod, 
ta’amod or ya’amdu..  When the individuals come to the bimah, quietly ask them 
for their own and their parents’ Hebrew names.  If they offer only the name of 
one parent, accept that and go with it.  

 Some individuals may want to be called up using gender neutral language. 
Typically, members’ cards have been updated to indicate their preference. If a 
new request is being made by an individual during the service, ask them to 
provide you with their preferred wording (most likely: ya’amdu)  

 

2. When to come up and where to stand  

While the Torah is being carried around the congregation come up to the left side of the 
bimah, bringing a Chumah with you.  Stand to the right of the Torah reader.  The 
laminated Gabbai sheet and the packet of prepared cards with the names of the people 
to be called for each aliya will be on the shulchan (Torah reading table).  

 

3. When and how to begin  

After the Rabbi, or that week’s Service Manager, has introduced the content and 
location of the parasha, you will be cued to begin chanting the “invitation” for the first 
aliya “ ve-ya’azor veyagen” … (on the laminated Gabbai sheet).   

  



4. Calling  up the first aliyah 

-- If a Kohen is to be called up, say “ya’amod/ta’amod/ya’amdu  person’s Hebrew name, 
ben/bat father’s Hebrew name hakohen ve mother’s Hebrew name…”  

 

-- If there is no Kohen present,  and a Levi is to be called up, say “eyn kahn Kohen;” 
“ya’amod/ta’amod/ya’amdu  person’s Hebrew name ben/bat father’s Hebrew name 
halevi and mother’s Hebrew name,  bimkom Kohen”.   

 

-- If neither a Kohen  nor a Levi are present say “eyn kahn Kohen, 
ya’amod/ta’amod/ya’amdu  person’s Hebrew name, ben/bat father’s Hebrew name ve 
mother’s Hebrew name,  la’aliyah harishona.   

 

      -- In all cases, after calling up the first aliya (and only for this aliya)  you continue by 
          chanting “baruch shenatan Torah le’amo Yisra’el bikdushato.”       
 
      -- After the congregation replies with the sentence ve’atem hadvekim…   you repeat 
        that sentence.  
 
 
5. Calling up the second aliyah:  

       -- If a Levi is to be called, say  “ya’amod, ta’amod, ya’amdu person’s Hebrew name 
        ben/bat father’s Hebrew name halevi ve mother’s Hebrew name.”   
 
       --If there is no Levi, say ya’amod/ta’amod/ya’amdu  person’s Hebrew name, ben/bat 
         father’s Hebrew name ve mother’s Hebrew name,  la’aliyah hashniyah.  
 
6.  Inviting a Special Blessing at the close of each aliyah 
 
       After each person finishes the closing blessing for their aliyah, you call up the next 
      aliyah. As the next person is coming up, ask the person who has just finished chanting 
      the closing blessing of their aliya if they have a special blessing to share. They may  
      decline, or offer a blessing.  If they say it very softly, repeat it out loud for the 
      congregation.  
 
7.  Birkat Hagomel 
 
      If someone is coming up for an aliyah because they have survived a life threatening 
      experience or after giving birth, they recite Birkat HaGomel (p. 173 in our siddur)and  
     you and the congregation respond with one of the three lines (bottom of p.173). 
 
  



8.  Mi Shebeirach for those who are ill (between the 4th and 5th aliyot) 
 
      This will be cued by the Rabbi or Service Manager. Call up the 5th aliyah, then ask the 4th  
      aliya person if they want to offer a special blessing.  After that, you recite the Mi  
      Shebeirach for Cholim (on the Gabbai sheet) pausing after “yerapeh et hacholim” to look 
      in turn at each person in the room who is standing.  As you make eye contact with, or 
      nod to, each person, they will say the name of the people they are thinking of. After all 
      standing have contributed names, and the Rabbi has added his list, you complete 
      chanting the Mi Sheberach. 
 
9.  Hatzi Kaddish 
 
      After the 7th   aliyah, before calling up the maftir aliyah, the Rabbi or Service 
      Manager will ask the congregation to stand for the Hatzi Kaddish.  Lead the 
      congregation in singing this (on the Gabbai Sheet).  Then, call up the maftir aliyah,  
      and ask the 7th aliyah person if they want to share a special blessing. 
 
10. Hagbaha and Glila  

      After the maftir aliya is completed, call up the people lifting and tying the Torah saying: 
ד       ְַמְַ גְַ   ּוָיע  ה  ִליָלהּוִ  ָההּבָ לְַ גְַ    - “ya’amdu lehagbaha uglila”.   Both individuals should be   
      wearing a tallit. While still on the table, the Torah scroll should be opened 
      up several columns wide. If necessary, help instruct the lifter on how to lift the Torah 
      and spot the Torah to prevent falling.  The lifter should slide the Torah halfway down 
      the reading table, use the bottom handles for leverage, pivoting up and lifting.  The lifter 
      then turns around so the open scroll faces the congregation. Guide the Torah lifter to the  
      bimah chair nearby. Help direct the person doing glila and offer an extra hand if needed.  
      The parnas (person on the other side of the Torah table in the “checking” role) will hand 
      the tie and Torah cover to the person doing glila and also help make sure that hagbaha 
      and glilah go smoothly. 
        
       In the event that two or three Torah scrolls are read from: 
 
       Those lifting and tying the first scroll are called up:  ya’amdu lehagbaha  
       uglila lesefer rishon  
    
       Second scroll:  ya’amdu lehagbaha  uglila lesefer sheni  
 
       Third scroll:  ya’amdu lehagbaha  uglila lesefer shlishi 
 
11. Mi Sheberach  Le Olim  (for those called up to the Torah)  
 
After the Torah is lifted and tied, the Rabbi will announce this Mi Sheberach and invite 
those who had aliyot to stand. Chant this Mi Shebeirach from the gabbai sheet.  

 If it is a yom-tov, (Pesach, Shavuot or Sukkot) but not Shabbat, say “lichvod ha-
regel” instead of “lichvod hashabbat.”    

 If it is Shabbat and Yom tov,  say “lichvod hashabbat velichvod haregel.”   
 
The Haftarah will be chanted now and you can return to your seat. 
 
                                             Thank you for serving as gabbai! 


